Records are made to be broken – Texas A&M and Johnny Manziel 2012
(as of 20 Nov 2012)

**NCAA**

**Most Plays in a season by a freshman:** Current Record – 635 (Jared Lorenzen, Kentucky 2000); JFF – 528 (so far)

**A QB gaining 100 yds rushing and 300 yds passing:** It has been done only 39 times until this year, no one has done it more than twice (same season or not). JFF has done it 3 times as a freshman, and of the quarterbacks who have done it, he has the two best combined yardages (576 & 557).

**Single-Game Yards:** First player since 2007 to break 575 total yards in a game (his 576 yards is ranked 24th all-time)

**Yards per game in a season:** Current Record – 467.3 (David Klingler, Houston 1990); JFF – 378.3 (22nd, so far)

---

**SEC**

**Most Plays in a game:** Current Record – 78 (Whit Taylor, Vandy 1982); JFF – 73 (4th)

**Most Plays in a season:** Current Record – 635 (Jared Lorenzen, Kentucky 2000); JFF – 528 (11th, so far)

**Total Offense in a game:** Current Record – 540 (Archie Manning, Ole Miss 1969 / Rohan Davey, LSU 2001); JFF – 576 vs LaTech (1st) & 557 vs Arkansas (2nd)

**Total Offense in a season:** Current Record – 4,327 (Cam Newton, Auburn 2010); JFF – 4,161 (3rd, so far)

**Total Yards per game:** Current Record – 377.4 (Tim Couch, Kentucky 1998); JFF – 378.3 (1st, so far)

**Yards per play in a game (Min 50 plays):** Current Record – 10.0 [51 for 512] (Steve Taneyhill, USC 1995); JFF – 10.71 (1st) [52 for 557] vs Arkansas

**TD in a game:** Current Record – 7 (numerous); JFF – 6 (vs SMU, vs LaTech)

**TD in a game:** Current Record – 55 (Tim Tebow, UF 2007); JFF – 38 (9th, so far)

**Rushing in a season:** Current Record – 1,891 (Herschel Walker, UGA 1981); JFF – 1,114 (UNR, so far, but needs 278 to get into the Top-20 all-time)

**Rushing TD in a season:** Current Record – 23 (Tim Tebow, UF 2007); JFF – 17 (9th, so far)

**Rushing Yards by a QB:** Current Record – 1,473 (Cam Newton, 2010); JFF – 1,114 (2nd, so far)

**Completions in a season:** Current Record – 400 (Tim Couch, Kentucky 1998); JFF – 241 (UNR, so far; but only needs 21 to crack the Top-20)

**Passing Yards in a season:** Current Record – 4,275 (Tim Couch, Kentucky 1998); JFF – 3,047 (UNR, so far; but only needs 241 yards to crack the Top-20)

**Passing TDs in a season:** Current Record – 40 (Andre Woodson, Kentucky 2007); JFF – 21 (UNR, so far; but needs 7 passing TDs to reach Top 20)

**Ratio of attempts to INTs in a season (300+ attempts):** Current Record – 95:1 (Peyton Manning, UT 1995); JFF – 51:1 (UNR, so far; but needs 64 completions without an interception to crack the Top 10)

---

**TEAM SEC:**

**Total Plays in a season:** Current Record – 1,054 (LSU 2007; 14 games); TAMU – 867 (UNR, need 73 plays to crack Top-10)

**Total Yards in a season:** Current Record – 6,989 (Auburn 2010; 14 games); TAMU – 5,981 (8th, so far)

**Most Yards combined two teams:** Current Record – 1,329 (UT, KY 1997); TAMU – 1,293 (#3, vs LaTech) & 1,231 (#4, vs Arkansas)

**Yards per game:** Current Record – 534.4 (UF 1995); TAMU – 543.7 (1st, so far)

**First Downs in a season:** Current Record – 344 (Auburn 2010); TAMU – 296 (11th, so far)

**Scoring in a season:** Current Record – 611 (Florida 2008; 14 games); TAMU – 478 (UNR, so far, but need 5 points to get into Top-10)

**Most points in a game; two team, no overtime:** Current Record – 108 (Auburn 55, Arkansas 43 – 2010); TAMU – 116 (1st, TAMU 59, La Tech 57 – 2012)

**Most points per games in a season:** Current Record – 46.6 (UF 1996); TAMU – 43.45 (6th, so far)

**Most Touchdowns in a season:** Current Record – 82 (UF 2008); TAMU – 64 (8th, so far)

---

**Close to a record but doesn't meet the minimum for the category yet:**

-JFF needs 28 more rushes at his average of 6.48 to be #2 on the average per rush in a season with a minimum of 200 rushes

-When JFF gets to 300 completions (some time in 2013 season) he will have the highest completion percentage all-time in the SEC at 67.7; he will also have the #6 passer rating

-Only 23 players have ever gained 2,000 rushing and 4,000 passing in their career... Johnny only needs 953 passing and 886 rushing to get there... after 11 games.

-JFF needs 90 yards rushing to enter the Top-25 all-time NCAA rushing QBs in a season

-JFF needs 326 total yards to enter the NCAA Top-25 all-time in Yards gained in a season